PURE
DRINKING
PLEASURE
Fresh water exactly the way you like it – with the
two water dispensers WPD 50 and WPD 50 Ws.
kaercher.com

PROFESSIONAL | WATER DISPENSERS

EVEN FITS
IN CONFINED
SPACES
Little space? Not a problem for our WPD 50 and
WPD 50 WS. The water dispensers deliver top
drinking water quality – also in confined spaces.
What would you like? Chilled or ambient temperature?
Then the WPD 50 is the perfect water dispenser. Or would you prefer
sparkling or chilled? If so, then the WPD 50 WS provides the ideal water.
Plug ’n’ Drink: the two water dispensers impress with simple installation
and operation. Here taste meets safety and hygiene: Apart from the
use of the environmentally friendly refrigerant R290, a Hy-Pure-Plus
filter is also used.
Perfect for up to 25 people in all types of offices, industry, service
companies, such as hairdressers, the hospitality industry or break
rooms in the retail sector.

TOP QUALITY,
QUICK AND EASY
Reliable partners: the WPD 50 and the
WPD 50 Ws represent excellent quality
in an instant.

Sensor buttons
Intuitive operating
concept with the use
of icons.

High level of user-friendliness
Depending on the type of device,
supplies still and sparkling water –
chilled or ambient temperature.

Glass front
Simple and easy-toclean front made from
high-grade glass.

Pure enjoyment – the healthy
and safe choice
The Hy-Pure-Plus filter ensures
premium taste. It withholds
residues from the line, chlorine
and heavy metals as well as
bacteria and viruses without
removing essential minerals.
Drip tray
With filling level
indicator.

ECONOMICAL
DRINKING PLEASURE
Base
The white base with the corresponding adapter for the
WPD 50 enables comfortable
use of the water dispenser.
A cup dispenser is optional.

Combination filter
Hy-Pure-Plus
For really clean water.

Bevi tabs
Cleaning tablets for dissolving in the cleaning injector
for performing regular
chemical cleaning of the
water dispenser from the
inside.

Save time and costs through independent
installation, simple filter replacement and
chemical cleaning.

Cleaning injector
Required for the chemical
cleaning of the WPD 50 and
WPD 50 Ws.

Technical data

WPD 50

WPD 50 Ws

Power supply (V)

220 – 240

220 – 240

Base

2.643-883.0

Frequency (Hz)

50

50

Adapter for base WPD 50

2.644-072.0

Dimensions (L × W × H) in mm

445 × 300 × 395

445 × 300 × 395

Adapter for cup dispenser

2.644-181.0

Weight (kg)

17

18

Hy-Pure Plus filter

2.644-200.0

Dispensing height (mm)

290

290

Bevi tabs

6.295-891.0

Water types

ambient, chilled

chilled, chilled sparkling

Cleaning injector

2.643-989.0

Flow rate / drinking water
dispensing, chilled (l/h)

100/15

100/15

CO₂ pressure reducer

2.644-217.0 (425 g CO₂ cylinder)

CO₂ pressure reducer

2.644-218.0 (2 kg CO₂ cylinder)

Filtration

Hy-Pure-Plus filter (combination of activated
carbon filter and ultra filtration membrane)

Hy-Pure-Plus filter (combination of activated
carbon filter and ultra filtration membrane)

Hygienic cleaning

chemical

chemical

Refrigerant

R290

R290

Order no.

1.024-406.0

1.024-405.0

Accessories

Order no.

CO₂ pressure reducer
(WPD 50 Ws only)
CO₂ pressure reducer for 425g or 2kg
CO₂ cylinder for setting and adjusting
the CO₂ cylinder pressure.

Order now!

WWW.KAERCHER.COM

